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Hunter whispers to Daniël: “I recognize the two black Ranger cabs 
parked in front of the house. I’m sure they are the cabs of that group of 
eight looking for the kids. They are the only ones here. The place looks 
desolate, I see no one around. I think our friends are still looking for the 
kids. If they have found them they would have taken them to their base 
and wouldn’t hang around here. But one can never be too sure. Good, you 
cover me from here while I go and make sure everything is safe. When I 
show with the wave of my arm that you must come, call Chloe over the 
radio to come also. If I don’t show, you must know there is something 
wrong, okay?” 

“What must I do when there is something wrong, Major?” 
“You’ll have to do reconnaissance, watch this place and look who 

shows his face. Then all of you must decide what you are going to do as 
soon as you are certain something is wrong, okay?” 

Daniël shakes his head in earnest: “I understand, Major. Let’s just 
hope this place is empty and it won’t be necessary.” 

 
Hunter jogs with his 9mm pistol ready in his right hand behind his 

back. With a detour, he keeps hiding behind bushes and nears the house 
from the side. He hides out of sight from the solitary window behind a 
row of shrubs. At the shrubs, he peeks at the window. There are no 
curtains and he sees no sign of life. He hastens from behind the shrubs 
and sprints to the wall and moves around the corner to the front of the 
house. Now he crawls on all fours beneath two windows until he reaches 
the front door.  

It is now or never! 
Softly and carefully he turns the knob and pushes softly. The door 

moves. He keeps his pistol under his chin and pushes the door wider so 
that he can peep in. 

As he expected the sitting room is empty with only expensive leather 
couches against the walls. He slips inside and stalks the corridor. No one. 
Carefully he sneaks to the first room with his pistol ready. It is an empty 
sleeping room with built-in cupboards and a bed and he moves to the next 
room and finds the same. He then moves to the kitchen. It also seems 
empty as he nears it.  

He gets a fright and dashes for hiding when he, concealed by the 
washing room’s wall, looks straight into the barrel of a semi-automatic 
weapon. He looks back at the sitting room. From both rooms, soldiers are 
aiming their weapons at him. He now realized he has been trapped. They 
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must have hidden themselves behind the couch and in the built-in closets. 
They are well prepared and probably have snipers as sentries who have 
warned this group. He just wonders who they are. 

Quickly he puts down his pistol on the floor and surrenders with his 
hands in the air. Two soldiers each grabs an arm and push him into the 
kitchen up to a table. The soldier from the washing room enters and runs 
him down. His hidden knives, one hidden above his ankle and the other 
one hidden in a holster under his right arm, are confiscated. They take his 
shock gun from behind his back. He looks at what they are wearing. It is 
plain army clothing and not the strange scab-like attire of the 
mercenaries. Who on earth could they be? Then another soldier comes in 
and relief washes over Hunter. 

Surprise is clearly written all over Captain Dexter’s face. “Hunter! 
What are you doing here?” 

Relieved Hunter smiles: “Captain Dexter, we were perplexed about 
your whereabouts. I am so glad to see you are alive and well. Chloe and 
Jane were very worried about you. We really expected the worst. I must 
ask you the same question.” 

Captain Dexter orders his soldiers: “Let him be and stand by. We must 
talk. Pull out that chair, Hunter, let us first discuss everything. My 
sentries have seen you advancing with another soldier but I didn’t know it 
was you. I assume you are two spies and there must be more of you.” 

Hunter nods. “I’ve only been told halve of what happened on the 
smallholding by Rene and Emilie, two of the people you had to bring 
back to the Eastwood Estate. The mercenaries abducted our friends 
through a secret tunnel leading to the neighboring smallholding while you 
and your soldiers were waiting for the 666 wall to open. That’s all we 
know. I’m curious as to hear from you how you found this place.” 

Sitting at the table with the soldiers looking on Dexter looks Hunter in 
his eyes: “You first, Hunter. Tell me the whole story.” 

Hunter tells Dexter to whom the two Rangers cabs belong. He tells 
him about Morrison and his plan to intercept this group, to find the 
children if they hadn’t been found, and to take the mercenaries into 
custody. Also of their plan to let the leaders of the mercenaries believe 
that Morrison has no knowledge of their camp and that they must believe 
a third force is terrorizing them. 

Dexter informs Hunter how their Puma was destroyed but they found 
another at an air force base and luckily their pilot survived. How they 
flew over the road blockade and decided to do surveillance of the 
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neighboring farms from the air. They then saw the Rangers and later on 
the tracks of the group making their way to the gorges. They decided to 
wait for them to return and ambush them in the same way they caught 
Hunter. 

Eventually, they have told each other enough to trust each other, and 
Hunter signals to Daniël. He comes and then the cab and the Casspir also 
show up. Captain Dexter and Hunter wait for them in front of the 
farmhouse. Scarcely have they stopped or the door of the cab shoots open 
and Chloe runs straight to Dexter and hugs him tightly. 

Flabbergasted Dexter just stands while she presses herself against him. 
“What now, Chloe? Are you mad?” 

Eventually, she lets go and he sees tears in her eyes when she looks up 
at him: “We expected the worst, Captain. We thought our favorite captain 
is no more when you haven’t returned.” 

Dexter smiles. “Luckily we were ready for a surprise. The door opened 
ten minutes later and cannibals stormed out of the opening. We had to 
empty quite a few magazines on them but losing the helicopter was the 
worst. That we didn’t expect!” 

Chloe frowns: “How so? What happened?” 
“My snipers on the roof enlightened me. In came a lunatic daredevil 

on a scrambler from somewhere out of the bushes while we were waiting 
before the wall. He had an RPG on his back and with that, he demolished 
our helicopter and chased away in the smoke of the blast so that my 
snipers couldn’t hit him. I still can’t believe it but it was what happened.” 

Chloe’s eyes widen: “Goodness, and then?”  
“We found that the monsters came through a tunnel from the 

neighboring smallholding dropped by a carrier in front of the entrance to 
the tunnel. Earlier we had inspected the place just after we had landed. It 
was desolate and that tunnel stopped at a solid brick wall. Little did we 
know that it was also a secret, hidden door just like the 666 wall. Our 
guests were abducted through that tunnel precisely at the time the 666 
wall should have opened. We were not sure whether they were in cahoots 
with the kidnappers, but Hunter has explained to me that it wasn’t the 
case.”  

Dexter looks back and gestures at one of the troops to come nearer. 
“Hunter, let the troop show your drivers quickly where you can hide your 
vehicles in a store behind the house. Our Puma is also hidden there. We 
keep the yard just the same as when they arrived here and I have snipers 
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relieving one another at different strategic spots. We want to surprise 
them and ambush them when they come back.” 

In the meantime, the rest joined them including Chloe’s four dogs that 
go and sit down behind her and watch everyone. 

Hunter introduces them: “Captain, this is the two mothers of the 
missing children. They simply insisted that I either intercept their 
children on their way to the mercenaries’ camp or go and sniff them out 
in the gorges. I had to promise them before they agreed to be freed from 
the mercenaries’ camp. These three troops helped me to get them safely 
out of there. This is Captain Dexter, people. It was the captain that should 
have brought you to the Eastwood Estate when things went terribly 
wrong.” 

Emilie and Rene look at Hunter with question marks on their faces and 
Rene asks: “Hunter, you promised us we can go with you to find the 
children in the gorges.”  

Hunter nods. “We are going to do some brainstorming with the 
captain. Don’t worry. It is still my plan.” 

But Dexter has other plans: “I don’t agree at all. They must come back 
here. It is much better and safer for us all to rather wait for them and 
ambush them without any confrontation.” 

Emilie angrily shakes her head and balls her fists: “No, you are not 
going to stop us. We are going to get our children from the gorges and we 
are going now! No one will stop us!” 

The dogs sense the sudden tension and start to growl softly. 
Continues next week in Edition 109 
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Blinkklippiekoors. 
Begin uitgawe 76 
 
Hoofstuk 33: ’n Nuwe begin 
 
Potchefstroom. 
Daar is ‘n gewoel voor die kantoor van die Zuid-Afrikaanse 

Polisiediens. Talle jongmans, party berede, ander langs hulle perde en 
ander sonder perde, is luidrugtig aan die gesels. Sommige swaai hulle 
wapens deur die lug en trek denkbeeldige skote af.  

Oorlog! Die Pedi! Die opwinding bruis deur hulle are. Hulle is van 
verskillende kommando’s en kom hulle aanmeld vir opname in die 
weermag. Eenkant drom ook ‘n klomp bruines saam. Ook hulle wil deel 
wees van die oorlog wat kom, maar hulle het nie almal perde en wapens 
nie. Aan opwinding onder hulle ontbreek dit egter nie en hulle is byna net 
so luidrugtig soos die jong boere. 

Stavast kan die kommosie van veraf nie behoorlik kleinkry nie. Sou 
hulle ‘n kommando byeenkry om skelms vas te trek? Of om weer na die 
Vrystaat te gaan soos laas met die Winburgstorie? 

Hy ry maar stadig nader. Met sy nuwe klere, saal en toom en die nuwe 
geweer wat oor sy skouer hang, lyk hy nogal vernaam. En as iemand nou 
nie te erg na sy velkleur kyk nie, sou hy kon deurgaan vir ‘n jong boer. 
Op Hoopstad het die Jood hom goed uitgerus en die barbier langsaan het 
hom behoorlik onder hande geneem. Jy kan hom deur ’n ring trek. 

‘n Veldkornet kom by die deur van die polisiekantoor uit en hou sy 
hande in die lug. Met moeite kry hy die groep onder beheer.  

“Manne,” klink sy skerp stem bokant die beroering uit, “ek weet julle 
kom aanmeld, alles is nog nie so uitgeklaar nie. Ek dink ons praat nou net 
van vrywilligers en nie ‘n algemene oproep op die kommando’s nie.” 

“Dis wat ons is!” skree ‘n groot frisgeboude boer wat langs sy perd 
staan met ‘n groot stem. “Ons wil aansluit!” 

Die oggendlug dreun van uitroepe en die boere swaai wild met hulle 
gewere in die lug. Die veldkornet kry ‘n glimlag om sy mondhoeke.  

“Ek is trots op julle!” skree hy, “maar bedaar nou eers dat ons die sake 
ordelik kan aanpak. Kyk, julle moet mooi verstaan. Dis nie ’n algemene 
oproep nie. Daar gaan nie nou oorlog gemaak word nie. Nie teen die 
Pedi’s, die Swazi’s of die Zulu’s nie. Die saak staan so: elke afdeling 
moet sy kommando’s behoorlik organiseer. Ons gaan dus hier julle name 
opskryf. Julle sal dan elkeen ’n bewys kry om beperkte ammunisie by die 
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“Jaco, she went back to heaven as she is an innocent child and does 
not need to hear what I have to tell you at this moment. Jaco, you are up 
to your neck into it, my love, and you need to repent before it is too late.”  

“My neck deep into what?” He was enraged. 
Jane explained that he was cursing God for her death which was 

giving him a one-way ticket to hell and if he did not stop it, he would go 
to hell and never be with them again.  

Jaco was not sure about this and Austin showed him the hell and he 
screamed out of fear. Just as he screamed, he woke up finding himself on 
the floor of his bedroom. 

“What a crappy dream.”  
Just then he saw a bright light in his room, as bright as a spotlight. 
“Jaco, this wasn’t a dream,” Austin said. “God gave you a second 

chance to repent and live a pure life before you die.”  
“But what can I do to have this second chance?” Jaco asked with tears 

flowing down his face. 
“Just pray and ask God for forgiveness and phone Reverend Johnson 

and ask for his forgiveness also.”  
Jaco then went down on his knees and started to pray and pleaded with 

God to forgive him and asked him to give him the strength to forgive 
himself. He opened his eyes and picked up his phone and called Reverend 
Johnson. 

“Reverend, I am so sorry for the way that I treated you. Will you 
please forgive me?” Jaco pleaded. 

“Jaco, I forgive you, but you need to make things right between you 
and your Lord.”  

Jaco then started to tell him what happened and that he prayed to God 
for forgiveness. While talking to Reverend Johnson, he walked to the 
kitchen to get a drink of water. All of a sudden the front door burst open 
and a man with a gun came in and shot Jaco twice in the chest while he 
was still on the phone. As Jaco fell to the ground, his phone fell under the 
sofa. 

“Now you die just like your wife! I cut her brakes, you idiot!” the man 
shouted as he shot Jaco in the head. 

Reverend Johnson overheard everything and alerted the police and he 
then realized that Jane’s death was not an accident. 
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He berated Jaco: “Jaco, you’d better repent, my friend. You’re up to 
your neck in this hatred for God and it must stop before it is too late.”  

Jaco just shrugged it off and went to bed and slept. He suddenly woke 
up and found himself amidst millions of people but he didn’t know where 
he was. 

“Jaco Muller, please come to reception 1," a voice came over speakers. 
Jaco walked over to reception 1 still very confused about his 

whereabouts and what he was doing there. 
“Hi, I am Jaco Muller. Where am I and what is this place?”  
“Sir, you are in the reception area called purgatory. Here we are going 

to see if you go to Heaven or Hell,” the lady at the counter replied. 
“Don’t talk crap to me, Lady. I am not in a mood for this!” Jaco 

snapped at her.  
Just then a man came walking up and ask the lady if everything was 

okay. She nodded and showed the man a letter and the man looked at 
Jaco. 

“Jaco Muller, you need to come with me,” the young man said. 
“And who are you?” Jaco asked sarcastically.  
“My name is Austin and I am an Angel of the Lord.”  
Jaco did not really know what was going on but he thought he would 

play along with this guy and just see what happens. It might just be a 
dream. 

Annoyed he retorted: “Okay, Austin the Angel, where are you taking 
me?”   

“Jaco, your wife Jane wants to speak to you before you are sentenced 
to hell.”  

“What?”   
Just then he saw Jane with a little girl walking next to her. 
“Jaco, my love!” She embraced him in her loving arms. 
“Jane, I thought you died.”   
“I did. This is Heaven and I need to talk to you before we never see 

each other again,” Jane said with tear-filled eyes. 
“Wait! What are you talking about? And who is this girl with you?”  
“This is your daughter, Jessica. Say hello to your daddy, Jess.” Jane 

looked at the little girl. 
“Hello, Daddy,” Jessica said as she vanished before their eyes. 
“Wait, where did she go?”  
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magasyn te kry. Maar, hier is die belangrike ding: die regering wil ’n mag 
stig wat hulle noem die Grenspolisie. Hulle moet die Swaziland- en 
Zululand-grense patrolleer en alle ondergrondse aktiwiteite daar 
hokslaan. Hulle grootste verantwoordelikheid sal wees ook om orde in 
die Noorde te handhaaf, waar Pedi-strooptogte ‘n groot nagmerrie geword 
het. As julle klaar is hier moet die manne wat daarin belang stel om 
gekeur te word vir die Grenspolisie, by my ’n vorm kom kry en invul om 
gekeur te word. Verstaan?” 

“Ag nee!” skree die groot boer. “Is dit maar al? Ek dog ...” 
“Ja,” probeer die veldkornet verduidelik. “Ek weet daar was stories in 

omloop oor oorlog, maar dis vals ...” 
“Dan het ek my tyd gemors. Stel nie belang om patrollie te ry vir niks 

nie.” Sy stem dreun oor die manne. Hy stap na sy perd en vat die teuels. 
“Weer net ’n windeier van die regering. Ek ry!” 

Hy spring op sy perd en ruk hom om. Dan lê hy spore in. Dadelik is 
daar ’n swerm jong boere wat ook hulle perde bestyg en in ’n stofwolk 
vertrek.  

“Julle moet asseblief vir my hier in ‘n ry staan,” gaan die veldkornet 
rustig voort. “Ons gaan die kantoor hier binne gebruik om julle name op 
te skryf en julle kry dan elkeen ‘n bewys dat julle opgeskryf is. 
Daarsonder kan julle nie ammunisie kry nie. Dit moet by die magasyn 
onder in die straat gekry word. 

Dit duur ‘n rukkie vir die manne om hulle perde êrens vas te maak en 
‘n ry te vorm.  

“Wat van ons?” Dis ‘n lang, maer bruin man uit die ander groep. 
“Ja, julle moet ook ‘n ry vorm. Ons kan julle gebruik as agterryers of 

kokke of wat ook al. Laat ons julle name ook kry.” Hy beduie met die 
hand waar hulle moet inval. 

Hy laat sy oë oor die groepe gly. Hy soek iemand om hom te help 
name opskryf. Dan sien hy Stavast wat nog steeds op sy perd sit. ‘n 
Netjiese man, dink hy. 

“Meneer, wat is jou naam?” 
Stavast kyk eers om hom rond om seker te maak die man praat met 

hom. 
“Stavast Simond.” 
“Aha, ‘n mooi Franse naam. Ek kommandeer jou op om my te kom 

help name opskryf. Maak jou perd daar vas en kom na my toe hier in die 
kantoor.” 
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Stavast wil hom eers vererg. Wie de duiwel is die man om hom 
sommer op te kommandeer. Maar dan moet hy erken dat die man nie 
weet hy is nie ‘n republikein nie, maar ‘n Kaaplander. En as hy hom nou 
teësit of onwillig lyk; die boere sal dit nie verdra nie. 

In die ruim kantoor is daar twee tafels met skryfgoed en papier.  
“Skryf jy vir my asseblief die bruin mense se name op. Ek moes hulp 

gehad het maar daar is moeilikheid op ‘n plaas hier naby en die polisie is 
almal uit. Baie dankie voorlopig.” 

“Hulle kry seker nie bewyse nie, want hulle het nie wapens nie.” 
“Juis,” hy is beïndruk met die insig van sy helper. 
“Goed, laat ons begin.” 
Die eerste boere kom binne, vorm ‘n ry wat soos ‘n slang by die 

dubbeldeur uitloop tot ver in die straat. Die eerste bruin mense kom ook 
binne. 

Die opskrywery begin. 
“Hendrik Lodewyk van Staden, Mooiwater, Kommando Voorslag.” 

Die veldkornet skryf die naam op en daarna ‘n bewys uit. Die boer hou 
dit soos ‘n oorwinningsvlag omhoog. 

“Witbooi Klaas, van die sinkdorp net hier buite Potchefstroom.” 
Stavast skryf. 

Die veldkornet was skaars by die vyfde naam toe hulle die hoewe van 
‘n jaaggalop buite hoor. Kort daarna storm ‘n jong man rooi in die gesig 
die kantoor binne. Sy asem jaag. 

“Veldkornet,” skree hy benoud, “jy sal moet kom help. Daar is ‘n 
klompie boere by die magasyn wat amok maak. Hulle wil terstond 
ammunisie hê! Hulle wil nie luister dat hulle eers moet registreer nie. Ek 
het gesluit, maar jy sal moet kom help anders is daar groot probleme.” 

“Stavast,” neem die veldkornet onmiddellik ‘n besluit. “Neem oor by 
my. Die bruines kan later aan die beurt kom.” Dan roep hy hardop. “Ek 
soek ‘n paar vrywilligers om ons te kom help.” 

Gou het hy ‘n groepie van tien bymekaar. 
Stavast skuif agter sy tafel in. 
“Alewyn Burgers, Zoetevlei, Kommando Voorspoed.” 
Hy skryf die bewys ook uit. 
Dit vorder fluks. Hy het al omtrent twintig name op die lys. 
“Etienne le Cordeur, Vlakplaas, Kommando Vlakplaas.” 
Stavast skryf. 
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“Sir, how are you?” 
“Good and you, Jaco?”  
“Sir, Jane was in an accident and died last night.”  
Jaco’s boss was in shock. 
“Jaco, are you okay?”  
“Not really, Sir.”  
“Jaco, please take as long as you need.”  
“Thank you, Sir.”  
Jaco put down the phone and got up to take a shower. In the shower, 

he started to punch the wall shouting: “Why, why, why?” He fell down to 
his knees and cried.  

“Why God, why?” he asked while crying. “Why did you take her away 
from me?”  

He held God responsible for Jane's death and he hardened his heart 
towards God. 

“You took my wife from me and I will never believe in your bullshit 
again,” he swore in a cussing voice. 

For days he stayed at home. He did not answer his phone or the door. 
A week after Jane’s death, he activated his phone and saw fifteen missed 
calls from his minister. But he was not interested. He just sent an SMS: 
“Reverend, I am not interested in God anymore. He is nothing to me.”  

About nine days after Jane’s death, Jaco’s doorbell rang and he opened 
the door. 

“Reverend Johnson, what are you doing here?” he asked angrily.  
“Jaco, I came to see how you are doing.”  
“Reverend, I am in no the mood for you or your God!”   
“Jaco, you do not mean that.”  
“I do. I hate God and He is dead to me!” Jaco shouted while shutting 

the door. 
“Jaco, you need to come back to God.” Reverend Johnson pleaded 

from the other side of the door. 
Jaco did not reply and the minister left praying: “Please Lord, help this 

man.”  
Reverend Johnson knew that the Lord would help Jaco. 
The next day the minister went to Jaco again and tried to speak to him, 

but the same thing happened. Jaco screamed at the minister and cursed 
God for the death of his wife and unborn child. This went on for about 
five days until the Reverend Johnson lost his temper. 
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“Good to meet you, Mr. Muller. I wish it was under better 
circumstances.”  

Circumstances, Jaco wondered as he sat down on the chair in front of 
Detective James’s desk. 

“Mr. Muller, is your wife’s name Jane?” 
“Yes Detective, she is currently at work or just leaving for home. Why 

do you ask?” 
Detective James replied in a sorrowful voice: “Mr. Muller your wife 

was in an accident and was declared dead at the scene.”  
“No! That cannot be!” Jaco exclaimed in shock.  
Jaco was in a state. He tried to phone Jane again and again with no 

answer. 
“Detective James, you are mistaken!”  
“Mr. Muller, I have to ask you to come with me and identify your wife 

in the morgue.”  
Reluctantly Jaco walked with Detective James to the morgue, still 

believing that the Detective had the wrong person. While entering the 
morgue, Detective James greeted the Medical Examiner.  

“Good morning, Doctor White. Here is the deceased’s husband.”  
“Mr. Muller, please identify your wife.”  
“Doctor, I still do not believe this is my wife.”  
As the Doctor lifted the white sheet, he became white as snow. 
“Jane!” he shouted with tears rolling down his face. “Why? How?”  
Jaco was in denial and did not want to accept it but the reality hit him 

like a truck. His wife was dead! 
The doctor was sympathetic. “Mr. Muller, I am so sorry for the loss of 

your wife and unborn baby.”  
“Unborn baby?!”  
“Yes, Mr. Muller, your wife was pregnant. Did you not know that?”  
Jaco left the room and walked to his car. Unable to talk to anyone, he 

climbed into his car and drove home. Jaco and Jane being devoted 
Christians, always prayed when things were good and bad but this time 
Jaco did not pray. He was angry. He shouted at God and swore. During 
his ride home, he was in a rage and when he got home he climbed into 
bed to sleep for a while.  

A while later he jumped up. 
“Jane!” he shouted. 
He then remembered that Jane was dead and tears started rolling down 

his face again. He took his phone and gave his boss a call. 
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“Is jy regtig ‘n nasaat van die ou Franse predikant ds. Simond wat 
hulle vir die Hugenote laat kom het?” wil die jong boer weet. Hy is trots 
op sy Franse van. 

Stavast se hart skop skielik soos ‘n jong perd. Hy het ‘n vae plan, maar 
dit kan alles in die wiele ry. Hy sal maar die kans moet waag. 

“Ja, sover ek weet, maar ek het nog nooit vreeslik in my herkoms 
belang gestel nie, maar ek was vroeër in die Kaap.” 

Die boer wil nog vrae vra, maar hy word eenkant toe gestoot deur ‘n 
groot, fris boer. 

“Julle kan later families uitlê. Ek wil klaarkry hier.” 
Stavast sug en sukkel om sy asemhaling onder beheer te kry. 
Die ry boere word kort. Stavast laat ‘n lyn oop voor hy die volgende 

naam op die lys skryf. Hy bid dat die veldkornet langer wegbly. 
Uiteindelik die laaste boer. 
Dan maak hy vinnig. In die oop reël skryf hy: Stavast Simond, 

Schoongezicht, Kommando Fleur.” Hy hoop sy aanvoeling is reg dat die 
lys net vir kontrole is en dat die belangrikste is om ammunisie nie 
onnodig uit te deel nie.  

Want dit kan sy hele lewe verander. Hy skryf vir homself ‘n bewys uit. 
Dan roep hy die eerste bruin man. 
Vervolg volgende week uitgawe 109 
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Jane’s Death 
Kortverhaal deur Andries B. Louw 
 

Jaco was lying in bed when the phone rang. 
Confused he answered: “Hello.”  
“Is this Mr. Muller?” the voice on the other side of the phone asked. 
“Yes, who is this? Do you realize it is 2:00 am?”  
“Mr. Muller, it is detective James from the Johannesburg Police 

Department. I have some bad news for you.”  
Jaco was perplexed and still half asleep and wondered what bad news 

the police would have for him. 
“What bad news, Detective?”  
“Would it be possible for you to come to the station? We need to see 

you in person.”  
Jaco got out of bed and quickly got into the shower and left his home. 

He phoned his wife, Jane, to let her know he was going to the police but 
there was no answer. He left a voice message: “Jane, it’s Jaco. I have to 
go to the police, do not wait up for me, will be home a.s.a.p. Love, Jaco.” 

Jaco thought it was strange that she did not pick up her phone. She was 
supposed to be on her way home already. Her shift at the hospital ended 
at 1:00 am. Jaco got to the police station at about 2:43 am. 

“Good day, I am Jaco Muller. I am here to see Detective James,” he 
told the constable at reception. 

“Just a moment, Sir.”  
The constable picked up the phone and called Detective James. 
“Detective James, a Mr. Muller is here to see you.”  
“Yes Sir. I will send him up immediately.”  
The constable put the phone down and showed Jaco the way to 

Detective James’s office. 
Jaco was still confused as to the nature of this visit to the police and a 

detective of all people! He came to a door with a sign: “Detective James, 
Head of Homicide.” 

“Homicide?” Jaco exclaimed as he knocked on the door. 
“Please come in, Mr. Muller,” a voice came from inside the room. 
Jaco slowly opened the creaky door and once inside, he saw a big man 

sitting on the edge of the table. 
“Detective James?” Jaco asked as he stretched his hand out to greet 

him. 
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arms. Hierdie seun, Karel Junior, se spore sal ook mettertyd die hele plaas 
vol lê.  

Drienke sit rustig op die stoep en wag geduldig haar beurt af. Sy 
glimlag toe Karel die seuntjie sag in haar arms neerlê. Hier is haar eerste 
agterkleinkind en dat sy hierdie dag kon beleef, is net 'n wonderwerk.  

Bertie is twee jaar na sy vonnis een oggend dood in die sel aangetref. 
Hy het in sy slaap beswyk. Hy sou nooit die kleinding aanskou nie.  

Klein Karel is eers drie jaar na Ansja getroud met die nooi wat op 
universiteit sy hart gesteel het. Nou staan Karel met twee dogtertjies in sy 
arms. Klein Stienie en Klein Drienke is twee dae na mekaar gebore. 
Stienie is die oudste. Ansja kyk met trots na haar dogtertjie, Klein 
Drienke, en dan na haar ouma wat nou die tweetjies vashou.  

"Oums, hoe voel dit om twee nuwelinge in jou arms te hou?"  
Drienke kan net lastige trane wegpink. 
"Onbeskryflik!"  
Karel kyk na die drie vrouens wat daar voor hom sit. "Julle sal nie 

weet hoe dit voel om 'n kleinkind vas te hou tot jy self eendag jou eie in 
jou arms het nie. Dit is selfs groter vreugde as om jou eie kinders in jou 
arms te hou met geboorte."  

Eendag sal hulle daardie geluk ken wat hy en Drienke nou ervaar. Sy 
hart huil oor sy vrou wat nie hierdie geleentheid gegun is nie. Hy weet sy 
sien hulle en dat sy gelukkig saamlag.  

Klein Karel en Karel Junior kom hand aan hand die trappies opgestap. 
"Oupa! Oupa moet kyk. Die hase het alweer babas gekry!"  

Almal skaterlag en Karel weet sy gesin is weer heel en gelukkig na al 
die ontberings wat hulle ervaar het.  

Die einde 
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Boeie vir my hart 
 
Begin uitgawe 96 
 

HOOFSTUK 13  
 
Booyse staan met sy arm om Ansje se lyf, haar sagte liggaam teen 

hom aangedruk. 
Hoe sal hy ooit weet dat hy haar hart in sy hande ook toegesluit hou? 

Sal hy weet van die boeie van haar hart? Bertie sit die twee net met haat 
in sy oë en dophou.  

"Ag, liewe hemel! Gaan kry 'n kamer! Jul maak my siek met jul 
verliefde kykies na mekaar en die honger in jul oë! Weet net dit dat dit 
nog lank nie die einde is nie! Kyk maar oor jul skouers want ek sal wel 
terugkeer en dan is jul dae getel."  

Booyse kyk vinnig na die ou man en skud sy kop. "Nee wat, nie 
hierdie keer nie, ou man! Jy gaan sit en jy gaan lank sit ook. Jy sal nie 
gou weer die buitekant van jou tronksel sien nie."  

Ansja kyk na die ou man. "Moenie eers daaraan dink om weer te 
ontsnap nie! Doen dit en jy sal jou moses teëkom met my! Los my en my 
famielie uit! Kruip terug na die gat waarin jy al die jare was! Jy is nie 
welkom in ons famieliekring nie!"  

Booyse staan lank stil langs haar en hy voel hoe sy hart van trots wil 
bars. Hulle draai om en beweeg na die aanklagkantoor waar die bewyse 
ingeboek word. 

"Het julle al die goed by hom gekry?" Haar stem verraai verbasing en 
haar donker oë  is wyd gerek. Hy knik net en sit sy arm om haar skouers.  

"Ja, ons was net betyds. Hy wou die woning met hierdie plofstof 
opblaas."  

Sy is skielik weer beangs en hy druk haar skielik styf teen sy bors. 
"Jy weet tog ek sal nie toelaat dat enige iemand julle leed aandoen nie! 

Hel, jy ken my van skooldae af en ek het jou nog altyd beskerm teen die 
kinders wat jou wou boelie."  

Verligting spoel deur haar en sagte snikke ruk haar liggaam. Hy hou 
haar nog stywer vas. Ja, hulle is maats van laerskool af en selfs na 
matriek het hulle kontak behou. Hy besef nou eers hoekom hy nooit 'n 
meisie lank kon behou nie. Hierdie meisiekind het sy hart nog al die jare 
agter haar tralies toegesluit en hy het dit nou eers agter gekom.  
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Terug op die plaas sit Booyse en Ansja lank op die stoep. Die stilte 
hang tussen hulle maar dis nie meer 'n ongemaklike stilte nie. Dit is nou 
'n stilte met vreugde en geluk gevul. Hulle het oor hulle gevoelens gesels 
en albei het besef dat hulle nie sonder mekaar kan lewe nie.  

"Wat gaan Karel en Drienke van ons dink?" Sy stem is sag en sy kyk 
op na die gesig bokant haar.  

"Hulle sal bly wees vir ons albei want jy is nie 'n vreemdeling nie. Jy 
het jou werk waarin jy gelukkig is en ek het myne. Oor 'n week maak ek 
klaar en daarna gaan ek my eie praktyk op die dorp oopmaak. Ek wil nie 
ver van my geliefdes af wees nie."  

Hy soen haar sag en knik. "Ek stem saam. Op een voorwaarde. Met 
ons eerste kind bly jy eers tuis tot hy skool toe gaan."  

Sy kyk gelukkig op na hom, liefde vlak in haar oë. "Ek sal dit doen as 
jy my kan belowe jy sal in daardie tyd geen gevaarlike opdragte aanvaar 
of nagskofte werk nie." 

Hy sug en skud sy kop. "Dit kan ek jou nie belowe nie. Ek moet 
opdragte doen wat vir my gegee word. Jy weet tog ek werk onbepaalde 
ure. "  

Sy knik en sit haar hand op sy bors. "Dan sal ek jou moet vasboei en 
die werk laat weet dat jy vir 'n onbepaalde tyd onbeskikbaar sal wees." 
Hy glimlag sag en knik.  

Die son kom stadig oor die pieke en verkleur die aarde in verskillende 
kleure om hulle. Die sagte pienk in die lug het hulle weg gevind na haar 
gesig toe Booyse na haar kyk. Hy kan hom steeds net verwonder aan 
haar.  

Dis reeds twee weke na die hofsaak. Bertie en sy trawante het elk hulle 
vonnis ontvang. Bertie is vir veertig jaar gevonnis en hy sal in ’n 
afsonderlike sel gehou word tot na sy vonnis uitgedien is. Ansja staan 
voor Karel in die wasige wit rok. Sy is op pad om met Booyse haar lewe 
te sluit.  

Booyse staan met senuwees wat op breekpunt is langs Klein Karel 
voor die preekstoel. Die pastoor kyk hom telkens simpatiek aan. Op vyf 
en dertig het hy nou werklik die trougogga gesluk.  

Karel staan langs Ansja en kyk na haar. Die trots wat uit sy hele gesig 
straal, maak dat sy trane in haar oë kry. 

"Dis tyd om te gaan. Sal ons?"  
Hy hou sy arm vir haar en sien hoe sy stadig knik. 
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"Dankie, Paps. Dankie dat jy altyd daar was om my drome te 
bewaarheid. Al vloei jou bloed nie deur my are nie, is jy my enigste pa 
wat ek ken en liefhet."  

Karel voel hoe trane agter sy ooglede opdam. Is enige pa nie tog maar 
trots om sy dogter, al is sy nie sy eie vlees nie, af te gee aan die man wat 
sy bemin en saam 'n nuwe lewe te begin nie?  

Hy kan sien sy is gelukkig en pink weer 'n lastige traan uit sy oog. 
Drienke kom langs hom staan en sit haar arm sag deur syne. 

"Ons dogter het uiteindelik groot geword. Ons kan opreg trots wees op 
haar."  

Karel kyk af na die gryskopvrou wat langs hom ingeskuif het.  
"Ja, ons kan trots wees op haar. Booyse weet dat sou hy haar hart ooit 

eendag breek, dan breek ek elke liewe been in sy liggaam. Polisieman of 
te nie, dis my dogter wat hy vat."  

Drienke glimlag sag en knik. "Stienie sou so trots op hulle gewees 
het."  

Dis amper 'n jaar sedert hulle troue en Ansja sit baie benoud in die 
sitkamer en wag op Booyse. Sy hoor die sleutel in die slot draai en kyk op 
hoe hy moeg ingestap kom, sy sleutels op die tafeltjie neersit en reguit na 
haar aangestap kom.  

"Naand, mooiste. Hoe was jou dag?"  
Hy sien die bleek gesiggie en frons. Hy gaan dadelik langs haar sit en 

neem haar bewende hande sag in syne. 
"Het iets gebeur?" Sy stem is sag en hy kyk bekommerd na haar.  
Ansja begin trane in haar oë kry en kyk weg. 
"Ek is bang! Ek het ... vandag ... uitgevind ... dat ... dat ek ... 

swanger.....is!" Snikke ruk deur haar liggaam en hy hou haar geskok vas. 
"Nou hoekom huil jy en hoekom is jy bang?"  

Sy kyk af na hulle hande wat inmekaar gevleg is. "Ek is bang jy los 
my!"  

Hy begin saggies lag en druk haar styf teen hom aan. "Hoekom sal ek 
jou los? Dis die beste nuus wat ek nog gekry het vir die hele dag! Kom 
hier mooiste mens! Onthou my hart is aan joune geboei en die sleutel is 
weggegooi!"  

Sy voel hoe sy arms haar toevou en sy druk haar gesig diep in sy nek.  
Karel staan reeds op die stoep vir die aankomende motor en wag. Sy 

eerste kleinkind is tuis! Hy sien hoe Booyse vir Ansja en die nuweling uit 
die motor help. Hy stap trots nader en neem die bondeltjie uit Ansja se 


